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The concept of globalisation and huge technological advances 
in today’s world has put the English language at the forefront 
of global communication.

Malta and Gozo attract over a million visitors a year due to their geographical 
position in the heart of the Mediterranean Sea. Their beautiful clear waters, 
pretty rural villages, friendly inhabitants and early historical remains make the 
Maltese Islands an ideal destination for any traveller.

Our colonial past and strong historical links with the rest of Europe offer 
you the unique opportunity to participate in a truly English speaking society 
where Anglo Saxon traditions blend effortlessly with Mediterranean charm and 
climate.

In 2004 Malta proudly became a full member of the European Union. Malta is 
a very safe place with warm and friendly people. Come and see for yourself…

In Malta people speak 
English…
…in Malta the sun is 
shining.

Arial view of Valletta

Maltese Village Street
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Whatever your reason for wanting to improve your language ability, our school 
is here to offer you an unforgettable learning experience on the Maltese Islands.

With years of experience in TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language), our school is set up 
to cater for your particular needs. Established in 1987 as one of the first language schools to offer 
English language Courses to foreign students, am Language Studio is ISO 9001 certified and is a 
founder member of FELTOM (the Federation of English Language Teaching Organisations of Malta).
 
am Language Studio is centrally located in the heart of Sliema, one of Malta’s busiest resorts. It 
is close to all amenities like cafés, shops, bus terminus, internet cafés and the sea and is only 10 
minutes walking distance from our beach club. Our team is young and dynamic. Our service is 
professional and consistent and all our clients are important to us. Come to Malta to learn English 
with us and we’ll give you something to remember…

am Language Studio
299 Manwel Dimech Str - Sliema

am Language Studio 
Convent of The Sacred Heart - St.Julians

And when in Malta 
make sure you come 
and stay with us…

…”U” ORGANISATION – where YOU come first every time!

*This building does not have full disability access through 
main entrance but offers free disability access once inside 
the building.

am Language Studio - 299 Manwel Dimech Str - Sliema
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Tuition at am Language Studio

Our course philosophy is simple and effective, combining the latest innovative teaching techniques with 
individual attention to ensure that the student understands the English language in full. We offer a wide 
variety of English Language Courses and are passionately committed to giving students from all over 
the world the opportunity of improving their use of English in a stimulating yet relaxed environment.

If you’re looking for a course that will effectively emphasise the four 
components of successful language use that are Listening, Speaking, 
Reading and Writing, then your search is over! 

We offer courses at all levels; Beginner, Elementary, Pre-intermediate, 
Intermediate, Upper-intermediate and Advanced and will be able to 
lead you to a level of English that is suited to your needs.

All our teachers are fully qualified and licensed by the Ministry of 
Education. Although experienced, we promote enthusiasm and new 
ideas as part of our Teaching Philosophy.

Tuition at am Language Studio

Tuition at am Language Studio
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Traditional Maltese Festa

Come and experience the charm 
that makes Malta the jewel of the 
Mediterranean. Our rich history offers 
the unique experience of visiting a truly 
southern island with strong northern 
traditions. 

With more than 7,000 years of history 
Malta will open a window to the past. 
The Phoenicians, the Romans, the 
Normans, the Arabs, the Knights of Saint 
John, the French and the British have all 
come for a while. So should you!

Malta is rich in cultural heritage. A young democracy that has evolved by taking 
bits and pieces from the different cultures that have contributed to her past. Malta 
is truly different and, if nothing else, it is a fascinating journey through history!

The Manoel Theatre - Valletta The Roman Villa - Rabat



am Language Studio students relaxing in the sun
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With a full programme of activities we will ensure that you 
maximise your learning experience beyond the walls of the 
classroom.

Enjoy our excursions to the ancient cities, take a boat trip to the Blue Lagoon 
off the Island of Comino or simply bask in the sun on one of our beautiful 
beaches. Malta is fun and you’ll love the nightlife!

Cycling in Malta

Sailing in Malta



am Language Studio students during a water sports activity
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Our team of young and dynamic 
Group Leaders and Guides will 
make sure that you get to know 
more about the Maltese Islands 
than you thought existed.

All our excursions are offered on 
private transport, our guides are fully 
approved by the Ministry of Tourism 
and our leisure team is made up of 
dedicated animators who really enjoy 
dealing with our students at all times.

Students Paragliding am Language Studio students at the 
beach



Taking shade under a ‘Harruba’ tree
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Taking shade under a ‘Harruba’ tree

We offer a great choice of cost-effective accommodation to compliment 
your learning experience and we promise to ensure that you are happily 
accommodated at all times.

Malta’s accommodation alternatives are wide and varied. Wander off to one of Malta’s five 
star resorts or rent a self-catering apartment and you won’t be disappointed. More typically, 
stay in one of our approved host families or share an apartment with other students to 
maximise your academic as well as your cultural experience. You choose your level of 
comfort and we’ll provide it throughout your stay.

Accommodation alternatives include:
Host Families, Student Hostels, Shared Apartments, Suite Apartments 
and 3*, 4*, 5* Hotels. All are situated close to our schools. All can be 
booked through am Language Studio.

am Language Studio student relaxing in a typical Maltese house
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